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For Immediate Release

AEgis Sponsors Special Olympics Track & Field Event
Huntsville, Alabama (October 6, 2011) - AEgis Technologies is the lead sponsor for the Special Olympics
Track & Field event which will take place on October 25 (rain date October 27) at Milton Frank Stadium
in Huntsville. The games are from 8:30 am-1:30 pm.
More than 300 athletes from Madison City Schools, Madison County Schools, Huntsville City Schools and
the Opportunity Center will take part in running and standing long jump, softball throw, 20 meter walk,
100 meter dash, 50 meter dash, 200 meter run, shotput, 50 meter assisted walk and wheelchair-pushed.
The day will consist of an opening ceremony, track and field games and an award ceremony where each
athlete receives a ribbon. More than 600 volunteers, including AEgis employees and family members,
will be assisting with the event.
“AEgis Technologies has been blessed to be a part of the Huntsville-Madison County community. We
feel an obligation to pay it forward and were excited to be asked to sponsor the Special Olympics Track
& Field event,” said Steve Hill, AEgis President and CEO. “It is an honor and privilege to support these
athletes as we celebrate their ability to overcome challenges and compete. We appreciate the many
volunteers and invite everyone from our community to come out, get involved and cheer at the games.”
Co-sponsored by the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., Foundation, Special Olympics is an athletic and recreational
program for people aged 8 to 65 with physical and mental disabilities. Special Olympics offers a variety
of events with Track and Field having the most athletes participating. This is the 43rd year for these
events.
More info and the Track & Field Events Schedule can be found at www.aegistg.com.
About The AEgis Technologies Group Inc.
The AEgis Technologies Group is a privately held small business headquartered in Huntsville, Alabama,
USA, that provides expert modeling & simulation (M&S) and nanotechnology development services to
industries throughout the world. The company’s products and services include simulation software and
training systems; warfighter exercise support; simulation development and integration; geospatial
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programs; systems engineering and analysis; verification, validation, and accreditation (VV&A); and test
and evaluation support. AEgis’ Nanogenesis Division excels in advancing cutting edge micro and
nanoscale technologies from concept to deployment with applications ranging from defense to energy
to biotechnology. www.aegistg.com
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